[Do primary care physicians know generalized anxiety disorders? Estimations of prevalence, attitudes and interventions].
This paper examines attitudes and characteristics of service providers for generalized anxiety disorders (GAD) in primary care. Based on a nationwide sample of 558 primary care doctors, the study found: 56.9% of all primary care doctors consider GAD to be an independent disorder, younger doctors more frequently than older ones. On average, they see on average at least 2.3 GAD definite patients a day. 27.4% indicate that they treat GAD differently than they treat depression. Doctors with frequent postgraduate courses on either depression or GAD reveal more favourable competence ratings with regard to recognition/diagnoses and therapy and refer such patients less frequently. Suggested treatments for GAD, however, are diffuse and by and large inconsistent with current research knowledge. Overall these findings suggest that the majority of primary care doctors view GAD as a prevalent independent disorder with special treatment needs.